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JUNE 9, 1894. THE SIN OF PEIVATE REGAN. AT ST. PETER S IN ROME.EMMET REPLIEStho dead man's face. We closed the 
white eyelids, and led the widow out 
of the death-presence, while two {food 

, . . „ , women remained to lay out with
"SSeîrPtUs'eraii teîÜShu'îriff:" decency and reverence the mortal 
The dying man was picking fever- rema“18 °* Philip Regan.

ishly at the counterpane, and murmur- ' -Neighbors," she said, when her 
i„g fragments °l the old Celtic prayers firgt gr*at burst of grief wa8 over, 
which have been handed down in Ire- u6new that that awful thought o' 
land from the dim dawn ot its Catho d ir wud come at the la8t“ bm 
ilcity. Ever and anon he would lapse thallk God, 0 thanU God (and sho 
into English, but then his broken clasped her hands and looked fervently 
words and interjections told rather ot upwHard)i j was readv. An' now, in 
the stirring life of camp and held than t0 thu d(,al- g00d man that's
ot the dread presence into which he 1 j must te„ * what it was
was slowly but surely passing Troubled his dvin "sowl, though its

Presently a gleam ot consciousness sad alV 80r6 , am t0 be reapin. up the
shonein theoverbnght, sunken eyes, dreadful deeds o' the Black Year.

“Biddy, darliut, is lather Nolan A„. in thls hour t00_-
*iel.e „ Her voice faltered, and she burst

A weeping figure rose from a corner int0 tears But B00n, as though borne 
of the death chamber and passed out „ bv goma eenge of du,v unfulfilled, 
through Urn open door way. Soon she ^ continued almost calmly : “ He was 
returned with the good priest, who had a ,ivit thin. We wol. ju8t married, 
been waiting below for this lucid inter- I1, the owld regimeu, wa6 dhrafted,
va of the dying man an' we wid it, to the Injun mutiny.

Do Jou k°ow me, Poll / were h.s Th() Colonel cam„ from ouv part, an' 
test words as he placed round his neck v kind be wa8 t0 Phil alV me an’ 
the narrow purple stole of Ins minis- | maja Phll hig ordherly. But its the

colonel's wife that was tho kindest, 
dearest lady that ever lived, an' may 

... , . ,, , . , God give rest to her darlin' soul, andneighbors, kind y, while poor owld cur60b for ,,ver alV for ever the black 
PhB Began puts himself sthraight wid divilg that brought her to her ind, for 
his God. . t , . no, no, it wasn’t, it cudn’t ha’been the

And, as the priest sat down by the faujt Q, poor Philleen that wor- 
bed side, laying his hand tenderly on | ppC(j the very ground her dear leet

had stud on.”
“The regiment was ordhered out o’ 

day to join wid wan o’ Have-

arm ami stood to send the blosing I 
further among the crowd, now mad 
with excitement. From the moment 
he appeared until the service was well 
commenced not a sound but that of 
cheers could be heard. Men and 
women, Protestant, pagan, or Cath
olic, all united in homage. Cheers, 
clapping, handkerchiefs were not 
enough : the dome rang again and 
again with the shouts of “ rire il 
Papa lie!' (Long live tho Pope 
King. )

The crowd would not be silent ; it

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

A New England Protestant Cilrl Wit
nesses a Ceremony.

The following is a letter written by 
a New Kngland Protestant girl to 
friends in New York city descriptive of 
a great ceremony which took place in 
Home on April ir> :

Rome, April 17.—Yesterday was a 
red-letter day, one of the most impres
sive of my life. The occasion was the 
beatification of St. John of Avila, ami 
the services were remarkable, even in 
Rome, for it is tho first beatification 
which has taken place in St. Peter's 
for twenty years, and only once be 
fore in that time has the choir been 
illuminated.

We went by 8 o’clock to St. Peter’s, 
and even then hundreds of people had

though they seemed nothing in 
that vast space. The choir and nave 
were covered with red brocade and 
gold, while millions of candles gleamed 
from lofty roof to altar of the vast fane ; 
the light was diffused in a sort of 
golden glory unlike anything you ever 
saw. All along were built tribunals 
covered with red drapery for different 
orders of nobles, prelates, pilgrims and 
spectators. Even the floor was divided 
into numbered pews, so there could be 
no crowding, since guards in their 
gay uniforms (designed by Michael 
Anglo) stood guard at every corner. 
Through the broad aisles wider than 
Broadway , where the procession was 
to pass, walked the Pope's chamber
lains in their Van Dyke costumes of 
black satin and velvet, their breasts 
and necks hung with jewelled orders. 
They are princes of every Catholic 
nation in Europe, who serve by 
courses.

We had arrived in time to watch the 
people come in — Spanish pilgrims, 
monks in every sort of dress, strangers 
of every nation struggling for places, 
kneeling at the tomb of St. Peter, or 
bowing bdl'ore his statue dressed in 
gorgeous

GOLD AND SILVER VESTMENTS.
and mitre fairly blazing with jewels.
The emerald in his linger ring is 
nearly an inch square. No royal 
treasury in Europe contains such gems 
as the sacristy of St. Peter’s.

Our places were in the balcony, just 
above the great statue of St. Longinus, 
about one third of the way up the 
dome. Wo were too far away to see 
the faces of the people, but the en
semble was magnificent beyond words 
to tell. Oh, how can I make you see 
that mighty interior, where distances 
are forgotten ! All is so vast. The 
presence of 40,000 persons does not 
make much impression.

The morning service and procession 
were very fine—good music, gorgeous 
color, splendid array of Cardinals in 
rich robes The celebrant, Cardinal 
Uampolla (Leo Vanned), who may be 
next Pope, was especially picturesque 
in cloth of silver embroidered in gold.

Mass, during which the saint’s pic
ture was unveiled, lasted from to 12.
It would have been matchless, if one 
had not been to the evening service 
and seen the Pope. One of our seats 
was separated from the other three in 
the afternoon, so mamma went alone, 
sending me with our friends. She 

Pope and saw his 
face well, which 1 didn’t, so 1 can only 
tell you of the whole ceremony as I 
watched it from an eyry commanding 
full view of the choir and transept, 
and a piece of the nave. Though wo 
arrived at 3:30, dressed as in the 
morning, the black gowns, veils and 
gloves, the loggia was already well 
filled with Italian and French prin 
cesses, who were the only other occu
pants. The procession was not due 
until 5:30, so we chatted with our 
neighbors and watched the crowd be
low. It was

WONDERFULLY IM PR ESS IV E
—women with veiled heads, men in 
evening dress or court costumes and 
orders, monks in black, white, scarlet 
or brown ; nuns more soberly clad, 
but with queer winged head dresses ; 
the stately chamberlains like ghosts of 
old portraits ; Spanish pilgrims in 
broad hats, curious strangers, sobered 
by the great scene. From mosaic 
pavement to lofty dome the million 
lights glowed yellow against the faded 
crimson and gold rich and warm, but 
softened by age ; the hum of that sea 
of lips reached us faintly ; though wo 
could feed the suppressed eagerness 
and intense waiting for one who is tho 
representative of Christ on earth—an 
able statement or a truly saintly old 
man, according to the spectators’ state 
of mind.

Two hours passed slowly but not 
wearily away ; the place is too absorb 
ing in beauty and in memories for that. 
Then there was a still in the crowd, a 
whisper, a thrill, and from the great 
multitude rose a mighty shout that 
rolled from chapel to chapel, echoed in 
the great dome, and rang out again, 
again and again. It seemed ages, but it 
was only ten minutes, before the be
ginning of the procession came into 
view. First walked, two by two, two 
hundred altar boys ; then a long line 
of men, legions in purple, lace and 
gray fur capes :
fur : then scarlet silk Cardinals with 
suites ; then a detachment of the Swiss 
Guard, a hand of chamberlains, and 
then, in his great chair borne on the 
shoulders of his men, with the large 
ostrich fans waving over him just as 
you so often see in pictures,

CAME LEO XIII.
The tall, spare figure was covered 

with folds of white and an ermine and 
crimson velvet cape ; a tiny white 
skull cap was on his head, and the del
icate, upraised hand, fragile 
woman’s, was partly concealed by 
silk mitt and tho huge ring, which 
seemed to weigh it down. As the 
chair moved slowly along, with fre
quent pauses, he raised himself by one

To Lord Snllelmry'w Speech on “ the 
American I»i»h.”

IlV JOHN KEVIN MAGNER.
fate life. I know not 

so, but that extremes 
Perhaps the differ- 

osition of her protegee 
a de Mary, iu time, 
like her than other- 

i she could like anyone 
>and. She must have 
t there was an aching 
ri's heart, caused by 
tier own making, and 
to make some small 
îe tyrannical restraint 
ir, by a meagre show 
l kindness.
arence was more fre- 
r than any of her other 
and, consequently, she 
lany a sarrow that the 
ced little of. 
rife ! how well your 
arded you is no new

Lord Salisbury's tirade against Irish- 
Americans has called forth an interest
ing
Emmet, the president of the Irish 
National Federation of America. No 
man is better qualified than the author 
of this letter to express the convictions 
and the wishes of the great majority of 
Irish Americans with regard to the 
future relations of Ireland and Great 
Britain, or to forecast the treatment of 
the Protestants of Ulster at the hands 
of their Catholic fellow countrymen.

Dr. Emmet believes that the Irish 
people, as a whole, can be fully con
ciliated and made to prosper and live 
in unity and contentment as subjects 
of the British Crown. To that end it is 
needful only that the English Govern
ment should recognize the urgent 
necessity for granting in the near 
future to Ireland the management of 
her own affairs, together with a fair 
representation in an Imperial Parlia 
ment. In Dr. Emmet’s judgment all 
the inhabitants of Ireland, with the ex 
ception of certain Anglo Irish land
lords, and of the Orangemen, who con
stitute but an insignificant minority, 
are willing to accept in good faith the 
Home Rule Bill lately carried by Mr. 
Gladstone through the House of Com 
mons. That measure would be ac
cepted by the thinking portion of the 
Irish race, on both sides of the Atlan
tic, as the best expedient attainable for 
preserving the Irish nationality, 
guage, literature and traditions. 
Such a concession would be accounted 
a full and final quittance for all claims, 
past, present and future, and it re
mains for Englishmen to say whether 
the concession shall be withheld.

letter from Dr. Thomas Addis Scrofula In the Neck- Bunches All 
Cone Now.

ft
was crazed. 1 never felt such a whirl 
of emotion. Men and women wept, 
shouted and knelt ; the guards and 
priests tried to still the tumult, for the 
Pope was kneeling at the altar, but in 
vain. Not all “excitable Italians,” 
but strangers from every nation, 
joined and swelled the applause. 
When you consider that this took place 
in a church revered by the whole 
world, by a throng of people of every 
nation and religion, and was offered to 
a dethroned prince, feeble and old, 
and in the face ot Italian spiej and 
officers, then you must confess that it 
was a remarkable demonstration and 
that no other living being could haw- 
evoked it.

The Pope’s presence and personality 
are very touching and impressive ; 
every rue who sees him speaks ot his 
heavenly smile, and the gentle, yet 
stately, fatherliness of his manner. 
The magnetism ot his presence ran 
through the great throng, reached us, 
until we cried and waved, with tears 
running down our checks.

The great chair was lowered, and 
among his Cardinals and attendants 
tho Pope knelt, and the choir, led by

MORESCIIIS’ ANGELIC SOPRANO,

began the Te Drum. Twice during 
the service of a half hour he rose bowed 
and reknelt, but only once was his 
voice heard, when he gave the bene 
diction. It was the one moment when 
all was still, and tho words rang 
low, rich and deep, though wavering.
1 hen the triumph was repeated as he 
was borne out and disappeared.

If I could only make you see it : but 
you will think this exaggerated, and 1 
have not hinted faintly at the beauty 
of church and vestments and lights, 
the mad enthusiasm, and that beauti
ful old man, whose holy calm was the one 
quiet spot amid that wild excitement ; 
only such a day is a great experience 
even to a New England girl and one 
of Dr. Park burst’s flock.

The last two weeks have taught me 
the greatness, tho power and the 
beauty of much which the Catholic 
Church offers, and I am glad for the 
broadening and widening experience. 
It is only by closer comprehension and 
sympathy between all hearts and minds 
that the old world is to grow better 
and truer in years to conic.

ft*
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mm f
rty — whose was it, in- 
irivate fortune of ray 
4 from the Earldoms of 
e—I asked him to give 
nents of Public schools 
tter, Elizabeth Yilliers, 
affections, is to have it 

very hard,” and as she 
iguished sob from the 
th, betraying the deep 
eart.
noticed, Florence had 
idoir, an unwilling wit- 
i Mary’s grief, 
in order to attract her 

her own mind she 
reat loss that the Irish, 
dieted during the reign 
l lost the benefit of the 
ould have endowed to 
om their faith : but of 
he use the king had put 
to there could be no

Rangervlllp, Maine.

try. C. I. II00.1 & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gunilvi'.h ;i: 1 feel that I cannot say enough 

in favor of llootl'a Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula in my neck 
am! threat. Several kinds of medicines which 
l tried dial not do me any good, and when 1 com
menced to take Rood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large hunches ou my neck so sore that 1 could

Ayeh 1 why should i not know you, 
Father Nolan, dear i Eave the room

Hood’s?»5" Curesthe dying man’s brow, we passed 
silently out of the room.

We sat and waited in the Jittle room 
beneath the bedchamber where the

She
not bear tho slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of tills medicine, tho soreness hml 
gone, and before I had finished tho second tho 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blanchis 
Atwood, Sar.gerville, Maine.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not bo induced to buy any other.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by tv 'cr
itic the verbtallle - • tionof the. wnvntarycanaL

lannp wan
..... „ . lock’s brigades in a battle at the begin-

poor fellow whom some of us remern- ni , ths black bu9iness : an'as they
bered as a dashing sergeant of the------ th jud"ed tha. evevv Sepov that cud carry
was mustering lor the last great roll a was mile8 alV m'llej away fight- 
call. Half an hour passed in silence, ., wid Geiieral Havelock, they left 
broken only by a low murmuring, Ufl°women au childhcr wid a small 
heard at intervals from tho upper d onl„ I'll make a short story of
room, and by the broken sobbing of f neighbors, for its weak an' tired 1 
the widow that was soon to bo. I am> a„. its a 6t0,y \ would't be telling

but for the sake of him that’s gone. 
An’ so I won t say what we poor 
women suffered that day, an’ how the 
poor I toys that was left wid us fought 

, . , a ii i !-• i like lions in the murdherin’ heat
lession and to receive the Holy \ îati- a<raiuSt the swarm o’ black demons that 
cum, but now he is sinking very fast.
The wife had best come up at once.”

Poor Mrs. Regan, controlling her

cai

The author of this letter repudiates 
the charge that there has been any 
interference on the part of Irish- 
Americans with the aims and methods 
of the Irish Nationalist members of 
parliament. Not a single suggestion,

We Manufacture the
expressed in her coun- 
ver William of Orange 
igton with his presence, 
show the happiness she 
3ii he scolded, which, 
is, was not un frequently 
as too submissive a wife 
bore with the greatest 
prices and outbreaks of 
id cynical temper.

settled in their new 
for a season ; for, as 
*’s sojourns in England 
interrupted. Florence 

lorror. Such coarseness 
ty of she had not been in 
messing. It was hisin- 
nd vulgarity at the 
rhich had so disgusted 
i once, with unmitigated 
held him, when a small 
;, the first of the season, 
e table, draw the whole 
d devour them without 
;o the queen. She was 

however, because she 
y Marlborough mention, 
of the same kind, that 

.nne, having dined with 
:iueen, some green peas 
3fore her, but the king,
1 to them, ate them with- 
ly to her or the queen, 
looming, a very short 

king had returned to 
Florence, being from 
riser, was just finishing 

hen the old, awful sound 
the night of the fire at 

lin broke upon her ears, 
with the roar of flames 
kling of wood rose the 
king shouting for his 

s sword,” thought Flor- 
bereft of his senses?” 
itli his wife, the case was 
him. They had treadv 

icd the crown, and so 
1 treachery always busy 
vos. The king had mis
use occasioned by the 
ement, and the outcries 
.lits, for an attack upon 
Vnd amidst all the horror 
an awful fire, the risible 
orence were aroused to a 
rth sho could with diffi- 
on meeting the king in 

acent galleries hastening 
ne demented, and calling 
sword.
your Majesty,”said Flor- 
your attendants are com- 
e you of it. We had best 
the rooms near the stone 

l liâmes.”
rect. It was found to be 
id it was some time before 
ild be subdued. Treacli
ng to do with these two 
lich pursued the king and 
luickly after the other, 
that they should suspect 

d under all the untoward 
life, showed clearly that 
ey had just cause for ap-

Then we heard hurried footsteps on 
the stairs, and the priest, crucifix in 
hand, burst into the room.

“The change has 
“ He has had time to make a good con-

THOROLD CEMENT.out

come, he said. I dill (VllM'Ilt WIIN lixi’d VMllllKl vvl.v ill 
rudhm of lIn* old iiini now

’1 ho
tho «Miiist 
Wollnml (he says, has been made, beyond point

ing out the necessity of union among 
the Nationalist leaders and of submis
sion to the will of the majority. The 
terms of the Home Rule Bill, and the 
mode of passing it, have been left un
reservedly to the representatives of 
Ireland at Westminster. The friends 
of Ireland in the United States have 
confined themselves exclusively to 
raising the money needed for the con
stitutional agitation undertaken by 
the Irish Nationalists and carried by 
them to the verge of victory. The 
legitimacy of such money contribu 
lions will lie disputed by no one who 
bears in mind that most of the Nation
alist members of parliament are paor, 
men, that they receive no salary, and 
have to bear the heavy election ex
penses imposed by statute.

0,000 BARRELSdhropped down on us from God alone 
knows where. But when the Colonel

...................come back in tho cool o’ the evenin’
great grief, went bravely up the little wid what was 1(jft 0- the regiment, the 
stairway, and we, the tew old trieuds ,as^ fy poor bovs was down, an high 
of the dying man, followed reverently up on a little hill that was in the

, , , . , , middle o’ camp he saw a sight that
The change had, indeed, come. The mad„ hu blood run cowU.

were sunken deeper in their or- poor woraon rallyin' round the colonel's 
bits, and were growing duller and beauiiful wife, fightin’ like she divils 
more vacant as the moments sPod. w,d ^be ,lnptv muskets o'tho poor dead 
Reason had tied, and the dying man 
now gazed listlessly at the priest by the 
bedside.

of our TIioroM < Ciiu’tit won* usril 
const ruction of t lu* «l eat '

uiiv, ('Inet Engin 
M. i’., ( ‘out met or.

in 1 he
at M. ( "lair Timm I. 

1 toll sou, Kmi., < • rand Trunk l< nil- 
icer ; W in. Gibson, Estj.,

It Is I In* best II y lira ulle < Vnwnt 
ments ami Vic s 
lor Eoninlut mi.-, Cisterns, 

Floors tor Cellars

for A bot 
tines, Concre1 e 
Cement Drain 

and K lubies, 
wers and all Mason Work in in• <iHt or 

wet places.

It was we i'll
Sceyes

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE.
boys."

“The Colonel stud like wan in a 
_ , „ , ..... , dhream till he saw her strugglin' in
l ather Nolan pressed his huger th(j avms 0* the wicked black demons, 

gently on the wasted wrist. Then he lept out before the min an’
“ lie is dying last, he whispered. “ Give me a rifle,” says he, in a voice 

“ Do not weep, Mrs. Regan, it is best I m-e thunder, that even we cud hear 
thus. He has fought the good fight, ri ht away in the camp “God. ] 
and is now but hastening to receive callnot do it . . me head swims "
from the great Captain the eternal re- gez h% takillg it from his shoulder, 
ward. But come torward and say some “A thousand rupees to the man who 
little prayers in his car while he is 8hootg hel. dead , . . darlin'
passing away. My work is done, and Xcllie," sez he, sobbin’ like a child.
I must go elsewhere. Good-night, and An’ a fierce yell went up from the 
may God bless you all. | regiment, an’ my Phil he up au' sez :

So saying, the good priest departed I “For God's sake, Colonel, spake the 
to help some other way-worn soul to word, an’ we’ll save her yet an’ send 
cast its moorings with this weary woild home to the huruin" flames of belt 
and to look out bravely, aye, and gladly, every divil that's there of them !" 
on that last voyage which we must ail “ Fool,” sez the Colonel like a mad 
of us one day make, trusting our little man, “ shoot like a man or die like a 
all to “ the Spirit which broodeth over dog !" an’he raised his sword over him. 
the waters." I Thin he lowered it, ashamed like, an'

“ Forgive me, Began, 
see that if we stir hand

i Miiiiiii.n. «•> rtimi.

For the Month of May.
G. B. G

wer fur Each Dny of the Month of
Paper.........................................................Hie

Chilli . .

A Flo
M ay.

New Mont h ol May.
The Young Girls' Month of Vi.y. I’.iper lUo 
Our I.luly’s Month of Mi,.,
Ticket8 for the Mouth of Mux. . ]> v'C Au

Hi’ionsness awl f.ivrr ('am 
ache, etc., are cured by Burdu

Ha I Wood causes Blotches, i 
Pimples, Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. 
Buraock Blood Bitters cure** Bad Blood in 
any form from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofula Sore.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen
uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped 
Tag.

i fdain /, 
>ck Pills. ......  40o

Dr. Emmet dismisses as ridiculous 
Lord Salisbury’s pretended apprehen
sion that the bestowal of Home Rule on 
Ireland would result in an assumption 
of complete control over Irish affairs 
by Irish-American politicians. 
President of tho Irish National Federa
tion of America must be thorough!v 
conversant with the sources whence 
contributions to the Home Rule cause 
have been derived, and he declares 
that collections have been made almost

Boils,

A Flower Every I.veiling i n !he onth of
May. ( loth ..

Little Month of Milry. L’-uthertlto .... it>«i 
The Child’s Month of May. Paper.

Do. cloth ......................................................
Nyw May Devotions. By liev. A. Wirth, <».

S'. B. Cioth .................................................. si UO
The Month of Mary. For Congn «;.th>n:il 

use. Clot Ii...............................................................  til to

The

For Cholera Morhns, Cholera Infantum,
. Iharrlion, Dysentery, 
plaint Dr. Fowler’s Ex 

of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 
sure euro that has been a popular favorite 
for over 40 years.

Cramps, Coin- 
Summer Cun

was very near the

Souvenirs for Holy Communion.
ii. I have used your Yellow Oil 
fmud it unequalled for burns, 

sprains, seal Is, rheumatism, croup and 
colds. All who use it recommend it. Mrs. 
Right, Montreal, (jue.

Sif/ns of Worms are variable appetite, 
itching at the nose, etc. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is tho best worm expoller.

Derby Plug Tho Coolest And Most Enjoy
able Smoke Ever Produced.

(niflemc 
and have

exclusively from laboring men, trades
people, and members of the learned 
professions, 

more

The Great I 
in mi ion.

Counsels on Holy Communion. Pnp<r ...100
Stories tor First Communion, (’loth . .. .V)o
Devout Communicant. Cloth........
Commandments u..« 1 Sacraments. ( ' oth..">0o
ROSA III ES in amber, am.I hist, net, 

erj stal, etc.
PRAYER BOOKS hound in French Moroc

co, tvor!nc, Dory, pearl, etc.

M EhALS—Sllvt r, sllvcr-gllt, and gold.
COMMUNION CARDS ol all si/ s, lor fram

ing.

Any ol the above art ivies main >! free ot pos
tage on receipt of lulvern > d price.

>ay ; or, Souvenirs of lloij (' m- 
C;otli ... .......................... . tinThe wife sank on her knees by the sez piteously : 

side of the bed and began the Rosary, but don’t you 
But poor human nature asserted itseif. or foot they’ll be off to the hills wid her 
She hungered for one word of recog- an’ no stoppin’ thirn, and then . .
nition, of love and tenderness, from Oh God help me, God help me ! ’ 
her dying mate. So at last, wid beggin’ and implorin',

“Phil, darlint,” she broke out in the twelve o’ the men stud in a row, each 
middle of an Ave, “don’t you know man lookin’ at the other ashamed and 
your poor owld Biddy ?” * sick : and the Colonel sez “ Fire !” an’

The dving man looked up at the “On Nelly !” sez he, an' the poor dear 
sound of a voice well known even when angel dhroped with a ball through her 
faintly heard through the dank mists of beautiful brow.
delirium. But the poor darkened eyes An’ neighbours, when they got into 
failed to do their duty. He passed his the cursed camp, an’ Phil wint thrirn- 
gaunt hand over them twice or thrice, blin’ an’examined the dear dead lovely 
then let it fall heavily on the coverlet, face, he knew from the smallness o’ the 
where it was taken in the jealous clasp wound that it was his ball did the 
of his wife's loving fingers. Presently deed. For his rifle was one o the 
we heard him murmuring querulously Colonel’s, smaller in bore than the 
in a strange, far away voice : other min’s. Oh ! bitther, bitther was

“You’ll be one o'the kind neigh his grief, an’ sad an’ long an’ thrue his 
hors’ wives maybe. There's a mist repintance. An I know that God has 
over the rice field, an’ the smoke hangs | forgiven it him this blessed night ” 
heavy. 1 don’t know you. ”

She raised her voice in bitter lamen
tation.

Dr. Emmet adds that
an Irish leader, 

whether Democrat or Republi
can, has become identified with 
American politics, the less interest has 
he seemed to feel in the cause of his 
native land. So far as the experience 
of the author of this letter goes—and 
it has been extensive—there is abso

the
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lutely no ground for the fear ex
pressed by the Tory chief, that Irish- 
American politicians would seize the 
lever of Irish Home Rule to unsettle 
British commerce, and to command 
tho trade routes and threaten the sea
ports of Great Britain.
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Lord Salisbury’s assumption that 
the Catholic majority of the Irish pop 
ulation would be guilty of religious 
intolerance under a Home Rule regime 
is likewise denounced as absurd. Dr. 
Emmet challenges the citation of a 
single authentic instance of Catholic 
intolerance in Ireland during the last 
two hundred years. He does not 
hesitate to assert that the only relig
ious disturbances which have occurred 
during that period have emanated, 
directly or indirectly, from Orange
men. In the southern and western 
sections of Ireland, where the propor
tion ot Catholics to Protestants has 
been for the most part as four to one, 
there has been no trouble. In truth, 
Catholics, since their emancipation, 
have ■ returned fewer of their co-re
ligionists than of Protestants to Parlia
ment. On the other hand, such a 
thing as the return of a Catholic from 

of those Ulster constituencies
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And God had forgiven it, if there be 
truth in the augury of a dead face. 
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“ O, alanna, but you must know ,ne 0jd soldier’s face smiled sweetly and 
beiore you die. Oh, say the wan word | peacefuBy up0n us, as with a light

from beyond the tomb.
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to me.
At the sound of her voice he again 

looked up. Then a terrible change 
flashed over the poor white face.

“God! God!" he shrieked, “
’Tis the Colonel's wife,

Oh neigh
bors, neighbors, take her away ! I did 
not want, I did not mane to kill the 
dear lady that was always so good to
the boys, always so kind to me. Oh Besides its blood purifying qualities, 
God, God !" Hood’s Sarsaparilla also contains the best

But his wife stood over him, holding known vegetable stomach tonics, diuretics
up the crucifix which had hung at the b'thm an e^eUent* specific foValTdisorders 
head of the bed. “Look on this, Phil of these organs, as well as for low condition 
Began,” she said very quietly, “an’ of the system or That Tired Feeling, 
think no more of a sin, if it was a sin, now to Get a "Sunlight" Picture, 
that has been washed away in tears of Send ta "Sanltcht”Soap wrappers (wranpevs 
thrue an’ bitther repintance this many beartngthe words Does Look
a day.” Ltd.,43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re-

The white, terror-stricken face grew ™,tTn
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“ Biddy darlin’, ’ he said, “that was | the enda open. Write your address carefully, 
ever an’ always the good wife to me, One of the greatest blessings to parents is 
bien mn tvnnct hpfnve [ din ” Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminates Itkiss me wanst beiore id c. ! effectually ex pois worms and gives health in

She pressed her lips to his again and a marvellous manner to the little ones.

FUR
There is nothing marvelous in the fact, that 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla should cure so many 
diseases. When you remember that a major
ity of the disorders ” tlesh in heir to’’are due 
to impure or poisonous condition of the blood, 
and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is an effective 
and radical blood purifier, tho whole thug is 
explained.
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which are dominated by Orangemen 
was never heard of. In a word, the 
only enemies to Ireland’s future peace 
and prosperity are the Orangemen, 
the sole motive for whose existence is 
to breed discord under the cloak of re
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ligion.
Dr. Emmet closes his remarkable 

letter with tho declaration of his be 
lief that, under the existing circum
stances, provided, of course, these are 
ameliorated by the concession of Home 
Rule, it is best for Ireland to remain 
a part of the British empire. Such a 
connection would, at all events, he 
thinks, be preferable to the acceptance 
of complete independence in her pres
ent state.
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